also removed from the Institute of Business Administration, Commerce, and Pub1i~AdministrationS which was dominating1y a teaching institute. Though T.U. has four Research Centres at present,the Research Centre for Education Innovation and Development (CERID) was under the National Education Committee till 1979.6 Thus, to a great extent T.U. adopted the policy of separating research from teaching. Later experience, however, proved that the policy of T.U. was not sound."-It led to the growth of conflict and uncoordinated condition between teaching and research.
Before this, when national education system plan was introduced in the higher education from Shrawan 1, 2030 B.S., T.U. had created a research division at the central level to serve as the Secretariat of Research Coordination Council (RCC) which was formed to coordinate all the researches within T.U. The research division as the Secretariat of T.U., Research Coordination Council was entrusted with many rights and responsbi1ities on research of T.U. According to the rule of T.U. the following rights and responsibilities have been given to the Research Coordination Council. Tpe Research Division of T.U. as a Secretariat of RCC is responsible for carrying out them:
3.
Planning long term and short term research policy on the development of research standard.
4.
Making long term plan to develop the necessary laboratory for the research on science and techno10gy.7
However these are the recommendatory rights of the ReC, and besides these recommendatory rights the RCC is also given the following other rights and responsibi1ities:8 2.
Developing the Secretariat of the Council so as to make it the centre of collecting all research"information of the nation and disseminating them;
3.
Developing academic and research relations with the different research agencies ofT.U. and other national and international agencies;
4.
Holding research oriented seminars, workshops and orientation programmes in order to make the teachers more research oriented;
5.
Evaluating the research programmes proposed by different agencies of T.U.;
6.
Managing the research programmes of T.U. research centres in such a way that removes the repetition of researches; and After a careful study of the rights and responsibilities of RCC one may come to the cencIusion that these rights and responsibilities were to a great extent formal rather than mandatory. Moreover the experience uptill now supports the same notion. Besides this, those rights and responsibilities of RCC were either not performed or executed effectively. There were mainly two reasons for it. First of all, the rules relating to these rights and responsibilities were not so tight and specific. 9 They. do not clearly put the responsibilities on the particular body. In such situation the responsibilities would be shifted or evaded. The same thing happened in executing rules and regulation of T.U. on research matter. Another reason was that the rules and policy formulated by the RCC were not binding to the research centres and they would not cooperate willingly to the RCC in farming and executing uniform research policy. Moreover in those days the executive directors of the research centres were so powerful that some of them virtually dominated T.U. and its authorities. Such directors would not like to be confined by any uniform rules. On the other hand the university authority and the RCC also could not compell them to follow the rules made by them. They even did not like the coordination of RCC on research matter. Such directors, surrounded by very short-sighted persons of the research centres, led the research centres in isolating them from teaching faculties and departments. Thus, they made the research centres more compartmentalized and the accesses of the faculty members were prevented for research activities of the research centres. As a result the researches of the research centres were not in confirmity of the requirements of T.U. The research need would be in dne field and the researches would be conducted in other fields. In this way the T.U. did not receive the required output from the researches conducted by the research centres. The researches which have been done, did not support the improvement of teaching and academic quality of T.U.
Besides this the complete separation of the research from teaching created two classes of professionals within T.U. researchers and teachers. The condition was also created according to which those who were researchers were more facilitated. The situation became worse when T.U. with an administrative decision converted the researchers into teachers and made them even readers and professors. It was not done on the basis of their ability and experience of teaching but on the basis of their salary scale. Even after making the research centres separate from teaching and converting researchers into teachers (here note the contradiction that when the research centres were affiliated with teaching institutions, there were researchers and when the research centres were separated from teaching institutions the researchers were converted into teachers) the T.U. could not draw due benefit out of it. Most of the research centres conducted many consultancy and foreign agency funded research projects and drew much money and other benefits from them but the university did not even get the overhead cost from them. Besides the research centres, the researchers involved in such money making projects drew undue benefits from the university because the university paid their regular salary at the same time when they were receiving many times higher salary from the project.
All these narrations p~ove that there was an urgent need to take immediate action on behalf of t~e university to correct the distortions in the research centres. There was also equally necessary to formulate correct research policy but the university at that time could not take such steps. They could not take such step because of two reasons. Firstly, they did not have enough courage to change the "set system" (that might be wrongly set). If they would try to change the "set system" there was a danger of being ousted themselves because we already discussed that some of the executive directors of the research centres at that time were the boss of the authorities. Another reason was that the setting of the syst~m and correcting the wrongs would not have been popular steps at that times because if there would be system, the authorities could not work at their will. No authorities wanted to be bound by any system.
As we know the political change took place in Nepal at the end of 2046 B.S. as a result of the great political movement against panchayat system. After the political change, the university also made some strides in bringing changes in the university. The T.U. authorities -ViceChancellor, Rector and Registrar were appointed according to the new changed spirit and the old rules of their appointments were discarded.
After their appointment the new authorities of T.U. took some major steps in bringing change according to the new context. They changed the old academic leadership from de~ns to assistant campus chief level. They also decided to make permanent all those temporary teachers and administrative officials who had served regularly at least a year before Jestha 20, 2047 B.S. It was done according to the long pending demand of T.U. Teachers' Association. Moreover, according to the spirit of long and persistent resolution passed by many national convention of T.U. teachers' 'representatives and forwarded by T.U. Teachers' Association, they also decided to effect time-bound promotion for teachers'upto reader's ,level. Later on when the newly formed"T.U. administrative officials union also demanded same promotion criteria for administrative staff, the internal promotion system was evolved upto deputy-administrator's level. Besides those major changes within T.U. many other minor changpã lso were brought about so as to meet the changed context of the countryst political system. Though those steps did not remain broader, uniformal and uncontroversial, they prOVided a lot of benefit for a large number of teachers and administrative officials.
However no laws, rules and regulations were changed first to bring those changes. All those changes were introduced according to the decisions. Ih the beginning the T.U. authorities did not wait for new T.U. act to bring changes in T.U. On the otherhand whatever the efforts the T.U. authorities made for new T.U. act were not promptly realized by the Government. TheT.U. laws amendment act which was passed in last Marga 2047 B.S. only indorsed the decisions of T.U. taken upto the same month. After the expiry of the amended T.U. act a situation was created where the old rules became effective and the T.U. authorities had to follow them. But those old laws to a large extent were not in accordance to the need of changed conditio~of T.U. Then the T.U. authorities also were in dilemma; Neither they could defy the old T.U. rules nor they could follow them. As a consequence they kept pending even long pending works and tried for new T.U. act which has not come yet. Where the urg~nt decision was necessary that was either postponed or made peace-meal decision which developed contradictions. diversities and uncertainty in the decisions making process.
Uptill now. when T.U. has failed to introduce a'~eedful new laws. rules and regulation to meet the demand of changed context. there is a dearth of needful new research policy. All the old rules and regulations governing the research activities are still continuing in T.U. Without the change of old rules and regulation. the RCC also could not bring substantial change in the research activities of T.U. However. after the change when the new authorities were appointed in the research centres and research division. the RCC also came up with new chairman and members. They from the very beginning tried to bring change in the research policy as to make it more egalitarian and correct the old mistakes. According to this spirit the first meeting (after change) of RCC was held on 15th Shravan 2047 B.S. After a day long deliberation the meeting ended with the formation of a task force committee comprising nine members including the coordinator.10
The task force committee held four meetings in different dates. After long discussion. it prepared a small list of suggestions to be placed before the incoming meeting of RCC. Accordingly those suggestions got passed by the meeting of Rec held on 19th Poush 2047 B.S. The following were the main research policies passed by that meeting: 11 1. Pfogt~e in such a way where teachers and researchers' involvement in others field is extended. Such involvement should be arranged on institutional basis.
2.
Taking 20-25 percent of overhead cost,from client oriented and foreign agency funded research projects.
3. Encouraging such research projects which are for the enhancement of teaching.T;U. 's institutional development and T.U. policy matter.
5.
Publishing and disseminating one of the Ph.D. dissertation submitted to T.U.
6.
Furnishing informations about all complete and undergoing research projects to Planning Division and Research Division of T.U. 
